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Why Don't You...Host a Soiree?
Don't you love going over to someone's house?

In this day and age, I cannot think of a greater treat than being invited to someone's home. It is such a pleasure to
have the evening off and not think about what to make (or order) for dinner. I never notice or care if the house is
clean, or even how good the food is. I'm just happy to be out of the house and with a friend.

This summer, why don't you invite someone over even if your house is a mess and you have nothing in the fridge?
Take it from the great Letitia Baldridge…it doesn't matter if your apartment is tiny and you have to wash dishes in your
bathtub. Have a party!

Why Don't You...Follow an Easy Recipe for Entertaining?
Ingredients
You 
Your friends

Preparation
1. Invite someone over. Right away. It is important to commit yourself before you change
your mind. You'll be glad you did.

a. For the cook: If you are cooking your guests a homemade meal, DON'T worry about
how clean your house is! Please! Your guests will love you for feeding them, period. As we
all know, a home cooked meal is all too rare. Something comforting like macaroni and
cheese casserole or tomato soup with freshly made croutons is always a hit and can
usually be made ahead. This summer, grilling on your terrace or deck can be so easy and requires only minimal preparation. Do the rest while your guests
are over; your friends will love to help.

b. For someone who likes to set a scene: If you are creating a beautiful or fun environment, you don't need to spend time on the food. Order something
from Simple Gourmet, Convito Italiano, Homemade Pizza Company, etc. and just think about setting a special table. Cloth napkins, lots of candles, pretty
flowers (even just a few) are lovely companions for dinner or drinks.

c. If you are neither of the above, don't worry. Just jump in and do what suits you. Have fun!

2. Try your best, but once your guests come, just relax and have a nice time. Your friends will appreciate that most of all. 
Serves 2-12

My friend, Mimi, entertains on her front porch all summer. Everyone loves getting an invitation to sit on Mimi's
porch and catch up with her and her kids. Porch sitting is a special treat, and best of all, it doesn't seem like any
work for Mimi-she just sets up a bar and picks up a few appetizers from Schaeffer's. Et voila, everyone can just
relax and have a good time!

Mimi's Recipe for Easy Summer Entertaining
A warm evening
Gin, Vodka, Whiskey
Champagne
Beer
Tonic and Rose Lime Juice
Limes
Blue Cheese Dip
Crackers
Front porch
Comfortable furniture
Hanging baskets of flowers
4-8 friends

To bring the cocktail party outside, a stylish bar cart is a definite must. Mimi uses hers all summer. Here are two great options that are sleek, modern and
weather resistant.

Barrow Bar Cart
On sale for $169 at West Elm

Silver Collection Bar Cart
$1700 at dwr.com

Why Don't You…Get Inspired?
Part 1

I kept reading reviews of this book, so I decided to pick it up and see for myself. It's pretty good. Ms. Powers brings a nice spirit
to the topic and offers fun party themes and menus organized by Morning (Newspaper and Coffee Party), Afternoon (Bowwow
Bash), and Evening (Dinner Party on the Fly, Taco Night)

If you are having a big party, she has ideas for fun things to rent (e.g., photo booths, In-N-Out Burger trucks). If Malcolm
Forbes was still celebrating birthdays, I'm sure he would approve.

Here are some of her more down-to-earth suggestions I liked:
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· Keep a stack of six bowls on hand (2-cup size) and fill with snacks like potato chips, Goldfish crackers, wasabi peas, etc. I'd have to suggest peanut
M&Ms-who doesn't love those?
· Glasses don't have to match. Focus instead on what's inside the glasses. Preferably alcoholic, but anything fun and pretty will do.
· Use plain cotton dish towels as napkins-just keep a separate stash from the ones you use for the kitchen.
· For an impromptu dessert, mix 1 1/2 cups MarieBelle hot chocolate powder with 1 cup boiling water. Stir until smooth and then
microwave for 30 seconds. Pour into ramekins and chill for 2 hours. Garnish with whipped cream.

Why Don't You…Get Inspired?
Part 2

If Lulu Powers provides inspiration for throwing together fun, easy parties, Carolyne Roehm nicely covers the other end of the
spectrum.

I love her book, A Passion for Parties, because the photographs are beautiful and she has great ideas for elegant parties
throughout the year. Plus she clearly loves to entertain.

"Entertaining is one of the last rituals left in our modern, hectic, technological, over-booked life that slows us down. It draws us
together with family, friends, and strangers to celebrate two primal human needs: socialization and food. Although fashions in
dining change, we still adhere to the belief that sharing food is good and right. And gathering with friends is one of life's great
pleasures." Who can argue with that?

While most of us are lacking a 59-acre estate with pool, gardens, stables, multiple outdoor terraces, a full-time gardener and
whatever other staff is required to pull off most of these parties, it is still fun to flip through her book and think of ways to adapt
her ideas to normal life.

Her June Peony Party sounds lovely and adaptable to any home, and her menu of Chilled Fresh Pea Soup with Crab, Poached Salmon with Cucumber Herb
Sauce, fresh spring asparagus, and coconut cake for dessert sounds divine. Please invite me over if you decide to try it.

And if you can think of a fun way to have a Hunt Ball without the hunt, let me know.

Why Don't You...Pick A Theme?
I can't say that I LOVE themed parties, but lots of people do and there is no denying that once they take off they can be really fun. Those of us who don't
always love the idea usually come around once we are there and wind up having the most fun of all.

My friend Sharon and her husband John host the most wonderful Halloween party. Every year the theme is different (last year is was
favorite storybook characters), and Sharon thinks it works because of all the activities that lend themselves to a Halloween party. They
bring in lots of entertainment (photo booths, tarot card readers, palm readers, dancing) and hold a pre-party scavenger hunt, which
Sharon says really helps get the social juices flowing before the party. Couples team up and solve puzzles based on the party theme and
race around town to trying to win. They can even get all of their guests to come in costume, so even someone as curmudgeonly as me
wouldn't dream of showing up in anything less than full regalia. Sharon and John are fabulous at attending to all of the details that make
a theme party really work: invitations, centerpieces, costumes, entertainment, even themed food (one fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish
sushi was especially memorable.) You wouldn't dream of missing it.

Sharon said she loves doing a party around a holiday, especially one that everyone experienced and loved as a child.

In general, holiday parties are easy and fun because they present their own theme and everyone is in a festive mood (and, sadly, not that many people
are still holding them, so these days people especially appreciate an invitation!)

For those of you with the self-confidence and vision to commit to a non-holiday theme, here are some fun ideas from Lulu Powers that I hope aren't scary
or intimidating:

· Sunday Lunch Provencal: Lay out Provence-style tablecloths and napkins; put a bunch of lavender in a vase; play boules; serve an onion tart, roast
chicken, lamb chops, roasted vegetables, potato salad, and mini apple tarts.

· Anywhere, Anytime Clambake: Go to one of our beaches or parks; bring lots of cold drinks and umbrellas; break out the badminton set; serve lobster
rolls, clam chowder, coleslaw, grilled corn, apple squares, fruit skewers, and limeade.

· Retro Game Night: Make your guests dress in '70s outfits or set out vintage clothing for them to try at the party; use Magic 8-balls, Pick-Up Stix, etc. as
décor; try a Twister game mat as a tablecloth; serve Velveeta cheese dip, chicken liver pate, meat loaf, and butterscotch pudding.
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Why Don't You...Accessorize?
All you need to get you through your summer parties are a great pair of sunglasses, pretty lipstick, cute flip flops, and maybe even a gorgeous cocktail
ring. And please don't forget the sunscreen because none of us is getting any younger. If you need some actual clothes to go with your great accessories,
be sure to stop by chalk in Evanston. They've got great stuff and can be surprisingly affordable.

Pleased Peepers sunglasses $28
at anthropologie

Bobbie Brown treatment lip
shine SPF 15 $22

Tory Burch Thora thong sandals
$115

SkinCeuticals Sheer Physical UV
Defense SPF 50 $29

Tre handmade glass rings $95-
$115 at chalk of evanston

Why Don't You...Have Some Fun?
My friend Lisa hosts an elegant cocktail party every summer, and the highlight is the chance to take a turn on her old-fashioned wooden swing in the
backyard. Who has ever outgrown the joy of swinging? If you are so inspired, check out this beautiful swing made of 30-year-old plantation-grown teak:

$350 at dwr.com

Or, even better, you can "Swing With the Plants." Fill the seat of the swing with soil, plant seeds inside, and soon you will
have vines growing up the ropes. A poetic resting place for either your garden or your living room. $560 at droog.com

Why Don't You…Consider

Here are some properties I've recently seen that have REALLY GREAT ENTERTAINING SPACES!

900 Grove Street, Unit 7. Large living room, bright kitchen, separate dining room, and wonderful enclosed deck with 3 bedrooms and 2 1/2 bathrooms.
Offered at $544,000. Wonderful for an outdoor barbeque party this summer, in a perfect walk-to-downtown location.

2424 Payne in Evanston. My favorite house for dinner parties anytime of the year. The beautiful sunny dining room, adjacent to a butler's panty and large
kitchen, is perfect for more formal gatherings once it gets cooler. In summer, entertaining options abound on either the deck, brick patio, or stone terrace
on a gorgeous 85x185 double lot. 4 bedrooms, 2.1 bathrooms, offered at $875,000.

407 Central in Wilmette. Set on a lovely property in east Wilmette, this home features an expansive front porch and large, gracious rooms perfect for
entertaining. Did you read my piece on Mimi? This gorgeous porch would be perfect for a luncheon or cocktails any time of day. 6 bedrooms, 3 1/2
bathrooms, offered at $1,539,000.

Why Don't I...Sign off?
Thank you for reading my entertaining issue! I hope you stop reading right now and invite someone over.

But before you do, I want to thank you for sending me your wonderful home and garden ideas. Please keep them coming! And I am always happy to help
with any of your real estate needs.

Until next time,
Sally

T 847.512.2755
F 847.512.2855
smabadi@Rubloff.com
1620 Sherman Avenue
Suite A
Evanston, IL 60201
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